
I am proud to submit my comments in support of Perpetua Resources' Stibnite Gold Project. This project 

presents our state with an incredible opportunity to bring well-paying jobs to rural Idaho, boost our 

state's economy and provide our nation with the much-needed critical mineral antimony. Today, 

America relies on China and Russia to provide us with antimony. The Stibnite Gold Project could help us 

secure a domestic source of antimony. 

America's armed forces depend on antimony and, today, we have no domestic supply. This means we 

are putting our faith in China and Russia to keep our troops safe. This seems incredibly risky given all 

that is happening in the world. The Stibnite Gold Project, utilizing the Burntlog Route, presents us with 

an opportunity to secure our national security future and restore an abandoned mine site. We cannot 

let this chance pass us by. 

The Stibnite Gold Project has been under federal review for the last six years. That has given regulators 

and the public plenty of time to review the company's plan. I know this project will transform an area in 

need of environmental repair and secure a domestic supply of antimony. It is for all of these reasons 

that I encourage you to move the Stibnite Gold Project forward. 

I would like to say I think this is great. I personally have no involvement with the project, but I do have 

family friends who live in the yellow pine community. The improvement to the land is great, and in my 

opinion I think it is about time that Idaho is utilizing their resources. This state is rich in natural resources 

and it would make me sick everytime I head to Nevada for another week of work in the gold mines, 

when I could have made myself and my state money to stay at home. I have high hopes for this project, 

the American cumo project, and others as well. Good job Idaho. If we could start harvesting natural gas 

from the new Plymouth area, and utilize hemp growth in the state I do believe that Idaho could be at or 

near the top of the list as one of the wealthiest States to live.  

Thank you for your time, and for giving the little guys a voice, 

Jeffrey Moyer  

Jeffrey Moyer  


